
BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ 
MEETING MINUTES 

JULY 26, 2018 
 

Members Present:   Jennifer Bantam   Pat Nelson 
Joe Brayton    Bob Peal 
Ross Bruning   Barb Roebuck 
Linda Fitzsimmons  Michael Stromer 
Deb Granger   Jack Yant 
 

Members Present Thru Phone  
Conference:    Bonnie Fuerst      
             
Members Absent:   Joy Kyhn   Dick Trail    

Joni Nickel   
   

Others Present:   Meredith Collins  Kyla Martin    
     Carrie Eurek   Charles McGraw 
     Jackie Harpst   Kris Wright    

       
       President Yant declared a quorum. 

 
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE WAS RECITED.  THE BRAND PROMISE WAS RECITED. 
 
INTRODUCTIONS:  

• Charles McGraw, Transportation Director 
 
AGENDA APPROVAL – President Yant noted the amendments to the agenda. Barb Roebuck moved 
the Board approve this agenda. Jennifer Bantam seconded the motion; motion carried 
unanimously by voice vote.  
 
APPROVAL OF MAY MINUTES – The minutes stand approved as written. 
 
ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORT – Meredith thanked Charles for the use of the RYDE facilities to 
hold our Board meeting and for giving the Board members a tour before the meeting. She reported out 
on the current events and passed around handouts/newspaper articles. The Kearney, Lexington, and 
Hastings WIC offices have a new paint job highlighting the new logo and branding that was provided 
with additional state funding. The RYDE program received the 2017 Federal Transit Award for 
Excellence for highest ridership. This is the second year in a row RYDE Transit has received this 
award.  Tammy Jeffs, Community Services Director, and Sara Frias, Quality Assurance Coordinator, 
just passed their Certified Community Action Professional (CCAP) test and will be recognized at the 
National Conference in August in Denver, CO. Mid now has six CCAPs. Shawna Tatman, Director of 
the North Platte Senior Center who celebrates her 34th anniversary with Mid in August, received the 
North Platte 2018 Women of Achievement Award for Social Services.  Meredith and several NPSC staff 
including Shawna’s family attended the awards reception. The Lexington Clipper featured the Family 
Connect event/backpack distribution coming up before school starts. The McCook Gazette featured fan 
distribution with our office and Health and Human Services.  In Congress, there has been some 
movement with CSBG. The House and Senate Appropriations Committee both included increases for 
CSBG which is good news.  As this process moves forward, we are expecting more discussion about 
Continuing Resolution that would cover funding to the end of the year for many of our programs.  We 
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also have concerns about a decrease in our Women, Infants and Children Program (WIC) funding.  
Nationally, WIC’s caseload has decreased by about 4%.  Our caseload is also lower this year despite 
continued outreach efforts by staff.  It has also been a difficult year for the Weatherization Program 
which hasn’t been able to meet production goals.  One big reason for this was the need for a full-time 
Quality Control Inspector (QCI). Jeremy Wilke just passed the Quality Control Inspector certification 
this month which will now help the Weatherization program increase their production.  A QCI is 
required to approve all work completed on each home. It’s also been a challenge to keep the 
Weatherization crews fully staffed which has also hampered production goals.   Currently, we have two 
openings for Weatherization crew members.  August 28th – 31st is the Annual National Community 
Action Convention in Denver, CO.   Jack will be attending along with several Mid staff.  Tammy and 
Sara will be recognized as CCAPs and Carrie will be recertified as a CCAP.  Katie Shaw, Hastings 
Community Services Coordinator, is the recipient for our annual Staff Scholarship. She has worked with 
Mid for 11 years and this will be her first time to attend the national convention. We have received the 
program monitoring reports from May; no deficiencies sited for the Nebraska Homeless Assistance 
Program but they had several recommendations for program policy changes.  There were no findings 
with Mid’s Organizational Performance Standards and the Title XX monitoring with HHS went well.  
The Weatherization program will be monitored next week and we will also have the annual audits for 
the Minden and North Platte Senior Centers.  Our Head Start Program will also have their Focus 1 
Monitoring in 2019 which monitors Program Design, Quality Health Program Services, Family and 
Community Engagement, and Development of Eligibility, Recruitment, Selection, Enrollment, and 
Attendance strategies and fiscal infrastructure.  This review is done off-site with the review of materials 
and will also include telephone conference interviews.  Kyla Martin gave a short report on the success of 
the Signs of Summer Craft and Trade Show.   Other agency activities have included Meredith meeting 
with the Buffalo County Board of Supervisor’s Budget Committee and meetings on improving the 
health insurance coverage offered by the agency.  We will be receiving some group health membership 
quotes from the Bukaty Company in August.  We also continue to work with our current health 
insurance broker to look at ways to enhance our health insurance benefits.  At this time, we have not 
been able to fill our At-Large Consumer board vacancy.  Meredith has contacted several local 
organizations along with posting the information at all office sites. There has been interest from several 
people who either did not income qualify or could not commit to attending the meetings on a monthly 
basis.  Meredith asked for the board’s help in the recruitment effort. Pat Nelson moved the Board 
approve the Administrator’s Report. Linda Fitzsimmons seconded the motion; motion carried 
unanimously by voice vote. 
 
FINANCIAL REPORT – The credit card folder and the monitoring folder were passed around.  The 
monitoring folder contained the North Platte Senior Center operations review letter and the 2017 403(b) 
retirement plan audit report. The agency has seen an increase in desk monitoring which takes extra staff 
time. Programs having year-ends on June 30th include: NPSC Bingo & Pickles, Charitable Gaming, 
Senior Volunteer Program, North Platte, Minden, and Peterson Senior Centers, Minority Health, 
Immunization, Weatherization/DOE, Transportation and Nebraska Homeless Assistance Program. Head 
Start and Early Head Start have July year-ends. The Senior Volunteer Program, RYDE, and Head Start 
were all able to pay staff incentives this year. The Inter City Bus Route program renewed for another 
year.  We are still waiting on the arrival of the three WIC vehicles that were approved and ordered in 
May. Mid allocated CSBG funds to the North Platte and Minden Senior Centers and the City of Kearney 
provided matching funds for the Peterson Senior Center this quarter. We have finally received the 
Transportation busses that we’ve been waiting for and completing our transportation server and radio 
capital projects. The Weatherization program will have their formal monitoring in July 30-August 2 and 
South Central Area Agency on Aging will audit the Senior Centers on August 2nd.  The proposals that 
we received for the agency audit services are on the board agenda today. The agency puts a request for 
proposal out for audit services every five years to comply with the federal procurement requirements. 
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June is the ninth month of the agency’s fiscal year, so we should be at 75% of the budget; we are 
currently 73% for revenues and 74% for expenses. Fiscal will be upgrading their accounting software in 
August; the upgrade is required to be done prior to the end of September. The fiscal staff will be 
attending a training on the new software in Omaha.  After discussion, Jennifer Bantam moved the 
Board accept and place on file the financial report as presented. Ross Bruning seconded the 
motion; motion carried unanimously by voice vote. 

 
SPECIAL REPORTS  
 
HEAD START/EARLY HEAD START REPORTS/POLICY COUNCIL ACTIONS by Carrie Eurek 
– Early Head Start/Head Start reports and financials were passed around to the board. The notebook with the 
Administration for Children and Families (ACF) Program Instructions (PIs) and Information Memorandums 
(IMs) updates were also circulated. The following items require approval: 

* Community representatives  *  Enrollment attendance 
* Monthly enrollment reports  *  Monthly health mandate reports 
* Monthly meal & snack reports   

Carrie reported that Policy Council doesn’t meet in the summer. It will meet next in October. Head Start 
New Hire Day is August 6th and there are only seven new hires compared to a normal 20. There currently are 
only two open positions. After working hard on the budget, Lisa Giboney, HS Director, will be able to give 
some staff wage increases. Meredith and Carrie will present at the HS pre-service. Barb Roebuck moved 
the Board approve the report. Michael Stromer seconded the motion; motion carried by unanimous 
voice vote.  
 
NORTH PLATTE SENIOR CENTER & HOME DELIVERY REPORT by Bob Peal – The year-end 
for the North Platte Senior Center was June 30th.  The Senior Center served 21,735 congregate meals and 
21,299 home-delivered meals for a total of 43,034 meals.  This is down slightly from 2017 when they served 
43,428 meals.   The raw food costs which include serving the Hershey Senior Center and the North Platte 
Head Start Program are $2.93.  Total cost per meal is $8.67.  The agency has helped support the center with 
$20,560.56 in Community Services Block Grant funds from July–June, 2018. The Walmart foodstuffs 
donations included 150 cases used for the center’s meals and 162 cases handed out to the seniors. Linda 
Fitzsimmons moved the Board approve this report. Joe Brayton seconded the motion; motion carried 
by unanimous voice vote. 
 
MINDEN SENIOR CENTER REPORT by Meredith Collins – June 30th is the year-end for the Minden 
Senior Center.   The center served 8,610 meals compared to 8,778 from 2017.  The total cost meal is $11.35 
with the total raw food costs per meal at $2.73.  The Minden Senior Center Trust covered $10,926 in 
shortfalls compared to $15,106 in 2017.  The agency has helped support the Minden Senior Center with 
$15,000 in Community Services Block Grant funds for the year.  Barb Roebuck moved the Board approve 
this report. Deb Granger seconded the motion; motion carried by unanimous voice vote. 
 
PETERSON SENIOR CENTER CONGREGATE MEAL REPORT by Meredith Collins – The year- 
end for the Peterson Senior Activity Center Meal Program was June 30th.  The meal program served 24,657 
meals (down 1,624 meals from 2017).  The raw food costs average is $2.70 per meal and the total cost per 
meal is $6.50.  Client contributions were down over $6,500 from the previous year.  The City of Kearney 
shortfall was $19,578.34 (they had $5,374.66 of carry-over funds from the previous year).  This is the largest 
shortfall they have had since the program opened.  The suggested donation for those over 60 is $4.00 per 
meal.  The City does not want to increase the suggested donation rate to help increase client contributions. 
Bonnie Fuerst moved the Board approve this report. Joe Brayton seconded the motion; motion carried 
by unanimous voice vote. 
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RESIDENTIAL ASSISTANCE FOR FAMILIES IN TRANSITION (RAFT) Report by Jack Yant 
RAFT is currently working on the annual HUD NOFA application which is due August 31st. They will be 
participating in the Youth Homelessness meetings to help determine what will happen with the 3.78 million 
dollars that rural Nebraska received from HUD. Their finalized audit report will be presented in August.  
RAFT will be participating in the Family Homeless Connect event in Lexington on August 4th.  One of our 
current residents is volunteering and cutting hair for the kids! Six of the children at RAFT got to attend camp 
outside of Omaha. All families with school age children have been signed up for backpacks through the 
Dobytown Kiwanis and United Way. They have also received donations to complete their school lists from 
the RAFT Board and Faith United Church Members. In their newsletter that went out on Tuesday, they asked 
for gently used or new clothing and shoes for back to school. Jennifer Bantam moved the Board approve 
this report. Bob Peal seconded the motion; motion carried by unanimous voice vote. 
 
RATIFY COMMUNITY SERVICES BLOCK GRANT ANNUAL PLAN/WORK PLAN by Meredith 
Collins – The CSBG Work Plan was due on July 15th so it was sent to the Executive Committee for approval. 
Meredith provided a summary of the 2019 Nebraska Community Services Block Grant (CSBG) Work Plan 
and budget.  This plan provides information on gaps analysis conducted, program strategies implemented to 
address the gaps, innovative programming within the ROMA framework and discussion of future program 
changes. Linda Fitzsimmons moved the Board ratify the Executive Committee’s decision to approve 
this plan. Michael Stromer seconded the motion; motion carried by unanimous voice vote. Jack Yant, 
Jennifer Bantam, Pat Nelson and Barb Roebuck abstained. (Organizational Standards: 4.2, 4.3, 4.4) 
 
TRANSPORTATION PROGRAM SERVICES OVERVIEW by Charles McGraw – Charles presented 
a PowerPoint highlighting the achievements/activities of the RYDE Transit program over the last year. This 
presentation included receiving the Award of Excellence for the Region VII’s highest increase in ridership 
for the second year in a row, the Statewide Van Pool Program, the Eustis weekly stop, the Roadway Heroes 
event thru the Kearney Kids Museum and the Eclipse Transportation in Ravenna. He also spoke about the 
Student Employment Fair, being featured in the AARP book, RYDE Transit’s partnership with Uber, and the 
Prime Festival in Kearney. Other things included the Senior Festival in Hastings, the National RTAP 
Conference in Omaha, the Liberty Mobile Partnership, the Inter City Bus Route to North Platte, and the visit 
from the River Cities Public Transit team. Public Transit Week was a great week for employee recognition. 
Charles visited area elementary schools to speak on public transportation during public transit week. He 
spoke about the fifth year of the Coordinated Transportation program, the Autonomous Shuttle we will see in 
the future and followed his presentation with a Nebraska Department of Transportation (NDOT) video. 
Bonnie Fuerst moved the Board approve this report. Deb Granger seconded the motion; motion 
carried by unanimous voice vote. 
 
President Yant called a 15-minute break at 11:45 a.m. 
 
A.  ACTION/DISCUSSION ITEMS  
 
Approval of Agency Auditor Procurement – Please refer to Audit Proposal Summary included in board 
packet. Mid is recommending Lutz. Barb Roebuck moved the Board approve this recommendation. 
Michael Stromer seconded the motion; motion carried by unanimous voice vote. 

 
Whistle Blower Policy Annual Approval -- Annual approval of the Agency’s Whistle Blower Policy is  
needed. A hand-out of the policy was provided at the meeting. Linda Fitzsimmons moved the Board 
approve the Whistle Blower Policy. Pat Nelson seconded the motion; motion carried by unanimous 
voice vote. (Organizational Standards: 7.7) 
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 Ratify Head Start Cost of Living Award (COLA) Grant Application – Ratification is needed to approve 
the COLA application to be able to increase wages. Michael Stromer moved the Board ratify the 
Executive Committee’s decision to approve this application. Joe Brayton seconded the motion; motion 
carried by unanimous voice vote. Jack Yant, Jennifer Bantam, Pat Nelson, Barb Roebuck abstained. 

 
Personnel Manual Updates -- Approval of the annual personnel manual updates is needed. Please refer to 
handout in board packet. Barb Roebuck moved the Board approve the Personnel Manual Updates. Ross 
Bruning seconded the motion; motion carried by unanimous voice vote. (Organizational Standards: 7.1, 
7.2, 7.3) 

 
Hershey Meal Contract with North Platte Senior Center – This one-year contract is for congregate meals, 
Monday-Friday to be prepared by the North Platte Senior Center at a rate of $5.50 per meal. The contract is 
from July 1, 2018 – June 30, 2019. A volunteer from the Hershey Senior Center will pick up the meals daily. 
Bob Peal moved the Board approve the contract. Ross Bruning seconded the motion; motion carried 
by unanimous voice vote. 
 
RYDE Transit Substance Abuse 2018 Policy Resolution -- Approval is needed for current updates. A copy 
of this policy was included in the Board packets. Michael Stromer moved the Board approve the 
Substance Abuse Policy amendments. Jennifer Bantam seconded the motion; motion carried by 
unanimous voice vote. 
 

FedEx Global Charitable Giving Foundation Grant -- Mid has applied for $5,000 from the FedEx Global 
Charitable Giving Foundation to support the Scholarship and Barrier Assistance Program, which offers 
financial aid and scholarship funds to individuals seeking to complete their GED or achieve short-term 
certifications through local community colleges. Barb Roebuck moved the Board approve the 
application. Linda Fitzsimmons seconded the motion; motion carried by unanimous voice vote. 
 

Wells Fargo Grant Application and Award for the Angel Tree Project in North Platte – Mid applied for 
and received $500 to support Angel Tree Project for North Platte Senior Center. (ROMA Goals: 1,2,3) Bob 
Peal moved the Board approve the grant application and accept the award. Joe Brayton seconded the 
motion; motion carried by unanimous voice vote. 

 
FY18 Community Services Block Grant (CSBG) Award Amendment 4 – This subaward is not to exceed 
$590,372.21 in which up to $1,400 is to reimburse the Kearney Works project. (ROMA Goal: 3) Linda 
Fitzsimmons moved the Board accept the award. Michael Stromer seconded the motion; motion 
carried by unanimous voice vote. 

 
Accounting Manual Annual Approval -- Annual approval of the Agency’s Accounting Manual is needed. 
Please refer to the handout in the Board packet The update included changes to the wording on the travel 
policy regarding travel authorization and advances, a new paragraph addressing airline ticket purchases, and 
an update to the procurement policy reflecting the increase in the federal micro-purchase threshold from 
$3,500 to $10,000 and the simplified acquisition threshold from $150,000 to $250,000. Bonnie Fuerst 
moved the Board approve the Accounting Manual. Pat Nelson seconded the motion; motion carried by 
unanimous voice vote. (Organizational Standards: 7.7) 

 
WIC Award Amendment 2 -- For the funding period of October 1, 2017 through September 30, 2018, 
amendment one will not exceed $860,150 which is $797,150 for Nutrition Services and Administration and 
$60,000 for the Breastfeeding Peer Counseling.  (ROMA Goal 1) Linda Fitzsimmons moved the Board 
accept the award. Ross Bruning seconded the motion; motion carried by unanimous voice vote. 
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Comprehensive Health Management Agreement and Award – This is an agreement for the Commodity 
Supplemental Food Program (CSFP) to collect data regarding the number of WellCare clients who also 
utilize CSFP services. The award is in the amount of $7,000 for the period of one year starting July 1, 2018. 
(ROMA Goals 1 & 2) Deb Granger moved the Board approve the agreement and accept the award. 
Barb Roebuck seconded the motion; motion carried by unanimous voice vote. 
 
Department of Energy Contract for Weatherization -- This award is for the Weatherization Assistance 
Program in the amount of $399,399.44 for the contract period of July 1, 2018 thru June 30, 2019. (ROMA 
Goals 1) Joe Brayton moved the Board accept the award. Jennifer Bantam seconded the motion; 
motion carried by unanimous voice vote. 
 
Safeway Grant Application -- Mid has applied for $5,000 from the Safeway Foundation to support the 
Commodity Supplemental Food Program (CSFP). Michael Stromer moved the Board approve the 
application. Deb Granger seconded the motion; motion carried by unanimous voice vote. 
 
Agency Policy and Procedures Manual Annual Approval -- Annual approval of the Agency’s Policies 
and Procedures is needed. Linda Fitzsimmons moved the Board approve the Policy and Procedures 
Manual. Ross Bruning seconded the motion; motion carried by unanimous voice vote. (Organizational 
Standards: 7.7) 
 
RYDE Transit Agreement with Pumpkin Patch Child Care Center -- This contract agreement is to 
provide transportation to the Pumpkin Patch for $1,184.48/month from July 1, 2018 thru June 30, 2019. 
Barb Roebuck moved the Board approve the agreement. Deb Granger seconded the motion; motion 
carried by unanimous voice vote. 
 
Head Start Meal Reimbursement Contract with North Platte Senior Center – North Platte Senior Center 
will provide meals to the North Platte Full Day/Full Year Head Start program starting on August 27, 2018 
thru July 19, 2019.  The Senior Center will bill Head Start by the first of the month at the agreed upon rates: 
Breakfast-$2.50 and Lunch for $3.55, and for Adult Meals $2.55 for Breakfast and $3.60 for Lunch. Bob 
Peal moved the Board accept the contract. Ross Bruning seconded the motion; motion carried by 
unanimous voice vote. 
 

 Head Start Meal Reimbursement Contract with North Platte Public School -- North Platte Public 
Schools (Sodexo-their meal provider) will provide meals to the North Platte Full Day/Part Year Head 
Start program starting on August 27, 2018 thru May 2, 2019.  Sodexo will bill Head Start by the first of the 
month at the agreed upon rates: Breakfast-$2.47 and Lunch for $3.64, and for Adult Meals $2.47 for 
Breakfast and $3.64 for Lunch. Joe Brayton moved the Board accept the contract. Bob Peal seconded 
the motion; motion carried by unanimous voice vote. 
 
South Central Nebraska Area Agency on Aging Award for Minden Senior Center -- This award is in the 
amount of $13,952 that will be used to provide meals at the Minden Senior Center. The contract period is 
from June 26, 2018 – June 25, 2019. (ROMA Goals 1-3) Ross Bruning moved the Board accept the 
award. Michael Stromer seconded the motion; motion carried by unanimous voice vote. 
 
South Central Nebraska Area Agency on Aging Award for Peterson Senior Center – This award is in 
the amount of $34,000 that will be used to provide meals at the Peterson Senior Center. The contract period 
is from June 26, 2018– June 25, 2019. (ROMA Goals.1-3) Barb Roebuck moved the Board accept the 
award. Pat Nelson seconded the motion; motion carried by unanimous voice vote. 
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RYDE Transit Agreement with Kearney Family YMCA -- This contract is for RYDE to provide services 
for the Kearney Family Y.M.C.A. for a monthly fee of $1,692.92 starting on July 1, 2018 thru June 30, 2019. 
Linda Fitzsimmons moved the Board accept the agreement. Barb Roebuck seconded the motion; 
motion carried by unanimous voice vote. 
 
RYDE Transit Agreement with Mid-Nebraska Individual Services -- This contract agreement is for 
$3,715.17 monthly for services to MNIS, July 1, 2018, through June 30, 2019. Linda Fitzsimmons moved 
the Board accept the agreement. Barb Roebuck seconded the motion; motion carried by unanimous 
voice vote. 
 

 Sunnyside Grant Award -- Resolution to approve the local match monies in the amount of $7,700 (Grant 
from Sunnyside Foundation) for RYDE Transit to purchase a Small Bus for Adams County. Michael 
Stromer moved the Board accept the award. Ross Bruning seconded the motion; motion carried by 
unanimous voice vote. 
 
Cozad United Way Awards --  

a. Head Start - Amount requested was $4,500 and received was $2,500.  
(ROMA Goals 1, 2 & 3) 

b. CSFP - Amount requested was $650 and received was $650. (ROMA Goals 1 & 2) 
Deb Granger moved the Board accept the awards. Jennifer Bantam seconded the motion; motion 

carried by unanimous voice vote. 
 

First National Bank Grant Application -- Mid has applied for $15,000 from the First National Bank  
Foundation to support the Scholarship and Barrier Assistance Program which offers financial aid and  
scholarship funds to individuals seeking to complete their GED or achieve short term certifications through  
local community colleges. Barb Roebuck moved the Board approve the application. Bonnie Fuerst  
seconded the motion; motion carried by unanimous voice vote. 
 
CHS Award – The Community Action Food Bank received an award of $4,296.27 for the Mobile Produce  
Pantry from the bonus dollars earned from Harvest for Hunger fundraiser through CHS Co-Holdrege. 
Michael Stromer moved the Board accept the award. Deb Granger seconded the motion; motion 
carried by unanimous voice vote. 
 
Nebraska Department of Education (NDE) Agreement – NDE has approved Mid’s Child and Adult Care  
Food Program (CACFP) application for Cozad Public Schools fiscal year 2019 and is approved to claim 
meals for reimbursement from August 27, 2018 to May 2, 2019. Linda Fitzsimmons moved the Board  
accept the agreement. Ross Bruning seconded the motion; motion carried by unanimous voice vote. 

 
Nebraska Department of Education (NDE) Agreement – NDE has approved Mid’s Child and Adult  
Care Food Program (CACFP) application for North Platte Kids Academy from August 27, 2018 to May  
2, 2019.  Deb Granger moved the Board accept the agreement. Ross Bruning seconded the motion;  
motion carried by unanimous voice vote. 
 

 Phelps County Community Foundation Awards – This funds were made available by the CHS Agri 
Service Center Donor Advised Fund Grant from Holdrege. 

     a.  Franklin County Food Pantry received $800. 
       b.  Minden Food Pantry received $1,500. 
       c.  Lexington Food Pantry received $500. 

Barb Roebuck moved the Board accept the awards. Deb Granger seconded the motion; motion carried  
by unanimous voice vote. (ROMA Goals: 1 & 2) 
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McCook Community Chest Applications 

         a.  Commodity Supplemental Food Program (CSFP) – Applying for $1,200. 
         b.  Head Start  -- Applying for $2,925. 
         c.  Homeless Prevention -- Applying for $10,000. 

Barb Roebuck moved the Board approve the application. Bonnie Fuerst seconded the motion; motion  
carried by unanimous voice vote. 
 
Farm Credit Services Grant Award -- Mid applied for $2,000 in April and received $2,000 to use for the  
Mobile Produce Pantries. Joe Brayton moved the Board accept the award. Ross Bruning seconded the  
motion; motion carried by unanimous voice vote. (ROMA GOAL: 1) 

 
B.   OTHER ISSUES/COMMENTS –  
 
C.   ADJOURNMENT -- With no further business, President Yant adjourned the meeting.  It was       
announced that the next Board of Directors’ Meeting would be on August 23, 2018. 
 

Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
Kyla Martin 
Recording Secretary 

VERIFICATION 
The forgoing minutes were amended/approved. 
 
_________________________________                  ________________                     
Board Secretary                             Date   
 
 
_________________________________                  ________________                     
Board President                              Date                               
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